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Abstract: The IML PD series Resi is an instrument designed to measure the drilling resistance of wood.
Use of the IML PD series Resi instrument is rapidly becoming a routine method among Australian
forest plantation growers for wood quality assessments. The major driver in the commercial uptake
of the IML Resi is that it is fast, cheap, and sufficiently precise for commercial use, particularly
when the data are processed through a user-friendly, web-based processor. This study examined
whether the accuracy of wood density predictions was impacted by the use of different Resi tools and
different operators, which has never been examined before. Seven Resi instruments were evaluated
across six sites with two operators on plantation-grown Southern Pine (Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis
(Sénéclauze) or hybrids between Pinus elliottii var. elliottii (Engelm) × P. caribaea var. hondurensis) trees.
Two types of Resi instruments were used (IML Resi PD-400 and IML Resi PD-500), and all had been
recently serviced or were new. The instruments were operated by experienced operators. Constant
sampling conditions of feed speed 200 cm/min and 3500 RPM were used. The order of instrument
use, and hence the order of operator assessment at each site, was randomized. The variance between
Resi instruments was small. The measured mean basic density of 50 mm outerwood cores across
all plots was 542 kg/m3, while Resi-predicted basic density varied among instruments between
535 and 547 kg/m3. One Resi instrument underpredicted basic density by 9 kg/m3 and another
overpredicted by 5 kg/m3. The operator had no effect on the basic density prediction. Resi PD400 or
PD500 instruments gave similar basic density predictions.

Keywords: drilling resistance; IML-Resi PD 400–500; basic density; Southern Pine; Pinus elliottii var.
elliottii × P. caribaea var. hondurensis

1. Introduction

Mobile resistance drilling, using thin needles to inspect trees, timber, and structures,
has been in development since 1987 [1–4]. The drilling resistance method using the IML
PD series Resi instrument is now commonly used in Australian forestry for standing tree
wood quality assessment, driven by its speed, cost-effectiveness, and precision, particularly
when complemented by web-based trace processing platforms, offering affordable field
applications and high-resolution data [5,6]. The Resi works by driving a 3 mm wide
triangular spade-type bit on a 1.5 mm needle-like shaft through a tree at a constant forward
feed speed (cm/min) and rotation rate/revolutions per minute (rpm). The Resi measures
resistance to the turning of the spade bit at 0.1 mm intervals at a scale from 0 to 100% [7,8].
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The drilling resistance method has been used extensively in scientific studies for wood
density assessment, primarily in tree breeding [9–14], but also to evaluate wood property
variation within trees [15,16], to quantify the effects of silviculture and environment on
wood properties [17,18], and to assess tree growth rate [19]. Drilling resistance is strongly
correlated with mean stand density data obtained through SilviScan analyses, increment
cores, and at the individual sample level [2,6,15,16,20–22].

As the drilling resistance method becomes common within the forestry sector, it is
important to consider the potential inconsistencies in predicted basic density measurements
that could arise when different instruments are used. Many forest growers and processors
are using multiple Resi instruments with different operators for wood quality assessment
at different sites or to complete measurements more rapidly. However, it remains uncertain
as to whether variations in operator, instrument type (PD400 vs. PD500), or the specific Resi
tool used might influence the accuracy of wood quality measurements obtained through
this technique.

The specific questions this study addresses are as follows:

• Do recently serviced Resi instruments have statistically different slopes in the relation-
ship between Resi values and basic density?

• Is there an effect of operator and instrument type on Resi-predicted basic density?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Resi Instruments

Seven Resi instruments were evaluated across six different sites with two operators
on plantation-grown Southern Pine (Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis (Sénéclauze)(PCH)
or hybrids between Pinus elliottii var. elliottii (Engelm) × PCH) trees. There were two
types of Resi instruments used (IML Resi PD-400 and IML Resi PD-500 (IML System
GmbH, Wiesloch, Germany) (Table 1)). All instruments were recently serviced or new. The
instruments were operated by experienced operators. All Resi instruments were fitted
with new 3.14 (±0.01) mm diameter needles. Constant sampling conditions of feed speed
200 cm/min and 3500 RPM were used. The order of instrument use, and hence the order of
operator assessment at each site, was randomized. Instruments 1 to 5 were tested in April,
but instrument 6 was only available in June, and instrument 7 and the newly serviced Resi
instrument 1 were tested in November.

Table 1. The Resi instruments, types, and measurement times.

Instrument Number Instrument Serial Number Status Instrument Owner Test Done

1a PD500-1023 New University Sunshine
Coast April 2022

2 PD400-0468 Serviced Forest Quality April 2022
3 PD500-0755 Serviced HQPlantations April 2022
4 PD500-1099 Serviced HQPlantations April 2022
5 PD400-0893 Serviced HQPlantations April 2022

6 PD500-1154 New
Queensland Dept.
Agriculture and

Fisheries
June 2022

7 PD500-1234 New HQPlantations November 2022

1b * PD500-1023 Serviced University Sunshine
Coast November 2022

* Instrument 1a and 1b are the same Resi tool, but 1a corresponds to a newly purchased tool and 1b to immediately
post-servicing by IML.

2.2. Site Selection

The sites were selected to represent a wide range of Resi amplitude values in trees
at or near final harvest age across HQPlantations’ (https://www.hqplantations.com.au/,
accessed on 10 December 2023) Toolara estate in Southeast Queensland, Australia. The

https://www.hqplantations.com.au/
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plots sampled three Southern Pine taxa and varied from 27 to 33.9 years of age at the time
of testing (Table 2).

Table 2. Sites selection and description where the different instruments were tested.

Site Number Site Location Age Taxon

1 Cpt. 12 Red Ridge LA 33.9 PCH *
2 Cpt. 11 Taurus LA 32.8 Hybrid (F1) *

3 Cpt. 203A Swampy
LA 29 Hybrid (F1) *

4 Cpt. 201 Swampy LA 28.5 Hybrid (F1) *
5 Cpt. 215A Kelly LA 26 Hybrid (F1) *
6 Cpt. 215A Elliot LA 27 Hybrid (F2) *

* Pinus caribaea var. hondurensis (PCH); hybrids (F1 and F2) between Pinus elliottii var. elliottii × Pinus caribaea
var. hondurensis.

2.3. Tree Selection and Sampling Positions and Coring

Thirty trees were selected per site, in three rows of ten trees each, rejecting trees with
obvious defects at or around breast height that could impact Resi predictions (Figure 1A).
Where possible, trees exceeding 400 mm in bark diameter were avoided to maximize the
number of full-diameter traces possible from the study.
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Figure 2. (A) Green 50 mm length and 12 mm diameter cores before extraction. (B) Removing ex-
tractives using a soxhlet extraction apparatus set up in a fume hood. (C) Cores after extractives have 
been removed. 

  

Figure 1. (A) Sampling trees at DBH 1.3 m with Resi in the plot. (B) Allocated sampling and coring
positions on the tree with visible Resi holes. (C) Drilled 12 mm diameter and 50 mm length core in the
outerwood in the tree. (D) Additional Resi sampling positions added after the core has been taken.

On each tree, 6 paint rectangles were marked, with each spot vertically separated by
20 mm. The third rectangle from the top was at the 1.3 m line on the tree and used for taking
a 50 mm outerwood cores to allow calibration of the Resi tools against outerwood basic
density (Figure 1B). For instrument 6, the sampling positions were randomly located either
20 mm above position 1 or 20 mm below position 5. For instrument 7, and for repeated
measurement of instrument 1, sampling positions were randomly selected as position 6 or
7 (Figure 1D), located 50 mm above and 40 mm to the side of previous positions, to avoid
the potential effects of resin bleed resulting from the earlier samplings. The position of the
Resi sampling on the tree was randomized and a restricted randomization was used to
ensure that operator effects could be tested.

To compare Resi values with basic density, outerwood cores were collected for each
tested tree across the sites. A 12 mm diameter, a 50 mm long core free from bark, knot, and
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damage was taken using a Hilti 36-volt power drill (Hilti, Schaan, Liechtenstein) with a
custom designed core during May 2022 (Figure 1C). All cores were labelled, sealed inside
Ziploc bags, placed in a chilled icebox until returned to the laboratory, then stored in a
−20 ◦C freezer until they could be processed.

2.4. Core Extractives Removal and Basic Density Measurements

Cores were defrosted and green volume measured in the laboratory using the water
displacement method [23]. Removal of extractives in the cores was carried out in a soxhlet
extraction apparatus as described by Browning [24] (Figure 2), using a solution of acetone,
toluene, and ethanol, mixed in a 4:1:1 ratio. The cores were refluxed for 48 h. After
extraction, core basic density was determined using the test method described in AS/NZS
1080.3:2000 [25]. Oven-dry mass was measured after drying at 103 ± 2 ◦C until the cores
reached constant mass. The basic density of the cores was calculated as the ratio of oven
dry mass (kg) to green volume (m3).
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Figure 2. (A) Green 50 mm length and 12 mm diameter cores before extraction. (B) Removing
extractives using a soxhlet extraction apparatus set up in a fume hood. (C) Cores after extractives
have been removed.

2.5. Data Analysis

Six cores were eliminated from the data as outliers based on green volume or den-
sity metrics. This resulted in 48 Resi traces (6 × 8 Resi traces) from the associated trees
being discarded from the analysis. Resi traces were manually checked for correct posi-
tioning of entry and exit cambia, pith position, and uniformity of the trace by the auto-
mated processing platform. The data were processed using a web-based platform simi-
lar to (https://forestquality.shinyapps.io/FQ_ResiProcessor/, accessed on 10 December
2023) [6,26] but customized for the HQPlantations Southern Pine resource.

In the following analyses, site mean values based on Resi data were the unweighted
average of the 30 individual trees sampled. All analyses and reporting were prepared in
R [27] using RMarkdown [28] within the RStudio environment [29].

Differences between operators, instrument type, and instrument number were exam-
ined using a linear mixed-effects models using the “lmer” function in the lme4 package [30]
by fitting the following models:

(1) Y = µ + Operator + Resi instrument number + Plot:Tree + error;
(2) Y = µ + Instrument type + Resi instrument number + Plot:Tree + error;
(3) Y = µ + Resi instrument number + Plot:Tree + error.

https://forestquality.shinyapps.io/FQ_ResiProcessor/
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In the analysis, Y represents the observed response for Resi amplitude. The fixed
terms included in the model are Operator, Instrument type, and Resi instrument number.
The random terms, indicated in italics, were Resi instrument number and Plot:Tree, with
the tree nested within the plot. Statistical significance of the main effects was evaluated
using an F-test with Satterthwaite’s method [31]. To discern differences between operators,
instrument types, and instrument numbers, Tukey’s multiple comparison test was applied
at the 0.05 significance level using the “emmeans” R package (Version 1.5.0; R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) [32].

3. Results
3.1. Sites

Across the six sites, the mean Resi amplitude in the outerwood (50 mm from the bark)
ranged from 29.5% to 43.9%, with the lowest amplitude recorded at site 1 and the highest
at site 4 (Figure 3). The sampled outerwood core densities ranged from 469 to 602 kg/m3,
with the lowest density observed at site 1 and the highest at site 4. Notably, some trees at
site 4 exhibited exceptionally high amplitudes. Cores from these trees also had extremely
high densities, exceeding 700 kg/m3, of which Resi amplitudes were approximately 70%.
Overall Resi outerwood amplitudes were observed to correspond well with the 50 mm
outerwood cores, ranking the sites similarly (Figure 3).
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3.2. Relationship between Basic Density and Amplitude

Amplitudes from the seven Resi tools ranged from 21.4% to 71.3%, while the basic
density of core samples ranged from 383.4 to 755.5 kg/m3. Interestingly, the outerwood
core density did not show a linear relationship with Resi amplitude.

To analyse the data, we randomly split all Resi instrument data into training and test
sets, using an 80–20 split. Models were fitted to the training set and then applied to predict
the test set, as detailed in Table 3. The best-performing model was the natural log model,
as it exhibited the highest adjusted R2 and the lowest root mean square error (RMSE). The
modeled test data are shown in Figure 4.

The natural log model still emerged as the best fit, while the linear model performed
the poorest for this dataset. Notably, the linear model tended to overpredict very high basic
densities and to underpredict values below 450 kg/m3.
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Table 3. Models tested examining the relationship between outerwood basic density and outerwood
average amplitude from a cross validation study. BD is basic density, AMP is Resi amplitude, and
RMSE root mean square error.

Model Type Adjusted R2 RMSE Model for Outerwood Basic Density

Linear 0.836 23.72 BD = 256.2 + 7.81 (AMP)
Power 0.856 23.72 BD = 128.2 + 14.3 (AMP) − 0.0795 (AMP)2

Natural Log 0.858 21.74 BD = −546.75 + 303.9Ln (AMP)
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3.3. Operator, Machine Type

The operator did not have any detectable effect on the Resi data collected (Figure 5A).
Furthermore, there was no significant difference observed between the PD400 and PD500
Resi tools (Figure 5B).
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3.4. Regression between Density and Amplitude for Each Instrument

The fitted natural log (Ln) regression lines for the different Resi tools exhibit slight
variations (Table 4), with an R2 range of 0.82 to 0.91 (Figure 6). The standard errors also
vary slightly, ranging from 18.6 to 25.9 kg/m3, with an average of 21.5 kg/m3. Notably,
instruments 7 and 1b, which were tested six months after the bulk of the measurements and
furthest from the core sampling position in both the vertical and circumferential directions,
displayed lower R2 values and higher RMSE values. In general, the range of variation
between instruments from the mean RMSE is in the order of 3–4 kg/m3 (Table 4).

Table 4. Table of regression parameters for each Resi tool relating amplitude to outerwood basic
density for Figure 6.

Sampling Time Resi Number Adjusted R2 RMSE AIC Model for Outerwood Basic Density

1 1a 0.891 19.98 1551 BD = −567.0 + 311.6 Ln(AMP)
1 2 0.906 18.57 1525 BD = −574.0 + 314.1 Ln(AMP)
1 3 0.881 20.80 1565 BD = −542.5 + 302.2 Ln(AMP)
1 4 0.890 20.03 1543 BD = −603.6 + 318.3 Ln(AMP)
1 5 0.884 20.54 1561 BD = −615.3 + 322.1 Ln(AMP)
2 6 0.881 20.88 1557 BD = −529.3 + 297.7 Ln(AMP)
3 7 0.816 25.91 1642 BD = −518.9 + 297.0 Ln(AMP)
3 1b 0.823 25.44 1635 BD = −475.3 + 283.4 Ln(AMP)

Instrument 1a and 1b are the same Resi tool used as new and post-servicing by IML.
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Figure 6. Resi amplitudes detected for seven IML Resi tools used in the study. Instrument 1a and 1b
are the same Resi tool used as new and post-servicing by IML.

3.5. Amplitude Variation among Instruments

The mean Resi amplitude across the instruments ranged from 35.4% to 37.2% (Figure 7).
Notably, instruments 1a and 2 consistently generated lower amplitudes compared to
instruments 3, 4, 5, and 6. The largest difference in amplitude was observed between the
lowest amplitude generated by Resi 2 and the highest amplitude generated by Resi 6, with
a gap of 1.8%. Furthermore, there was a 1.2% difference between instrument 1a (new) and
1b (after servicing), where 1b was positioned furthest away from the core sampling location
and tested six months later (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. The mean values of Resi amplitudes (50 mm from Resi entry) for seven instruments across
the sites. Instruments 1a, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were tested in April, instrument 6 in June, and instruments
1b (post service of instrument 1) and 7 in November, with sampling positions further from the core
location. Means with a common letter are not significantly different.

3.6. Resi Basic Density Prediction Using the Same Conversion Parameters

The mean measured basic density of the 50 mm outerwood cores was 542 kg/m3. The pre-
dicted mean basic density across the sites for each instrument ranged from 535 to 547 kg/m3.
Resi instrument 2 underpredicted basic density by 9 kg/m3, while Resi 1a underpredicted
basic density by 7 kg/m3 (Figure 8). The remaining Resi instrument prediction varied very
little from −3 to 5 kg/m3 (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. The difference between measured basic density of 50 mm long outerwood cores and the
predicted basic density from each Resi instrument using a natural log model from all Resi tools from
Table 3. Instruments 1a, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were tested in April, instrument 6 in June, and instruments 1b
and 7 were tested in November but positioned further from the core location. The blue dot represents
the mean value, and the grey dots represent individual data points. The red dashed line is the
reference point of the mean measured basic density.
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3.7. Amplitude Effect on Basic Density Predicted by Different Resi Instruments

The most substantial disparities between instruments were predominantly observed
at extremely high or very low amplitudes, as Table 5 demonstrates. It is worth noting
that the majority of the data in this study fall within the 30%–50% amplitude range. Mid-
range amplitudes (30%–40%) demonstrated lower differences (15–16 kg/m3) between
instruments compared to a lower amplitude of 10%, which resulted in a difference of up
to 51 kg/m3. High amplitudes of 60%–70% resulted in differences of up to 27–32 kg/m3,
respectively (Table 5). These very high amplitudes were mostly outliers with respect to the
means (Figure 8).

Table 5. Predicted basic density using a natural logarithmic model for each individual IML Resi
instrument and combined model from all instruments.

Amplitude (%)
RESI Number

1a 2 3 4 5 6 7 1b Cross Validated Model
from All Resi Tools Max Min Difference kg/m3

10 150 149 153 129 126 156 165 177 153 177 126 51
20 366 367 363 350 350 363 371 374 364 374 350 24
30 493 494 485 479 480 483 491 489 487 494 479 15
40 582 585 572 571 573 569 577 570 574 585 569 16
50 652 655 640 642 645 635 643 633 642 655 633 21
60 709 712 695 700 703 690 697 685 698 712 685 27
70 757 760 741 749 753 735 743 729 744 760 729 32

4. Discussion

The finding that the operator and instrument type had no significant effect suggests
that measurements related to wood properties, such as density or stiffness, can be conducted
consistently. This consistency can enable greater flexibility in personnel and equipment
allocation, potentially resulting in cost savings for forest inventory and research operations.
Additionally, the forest industry and researchers can benefit from this knowledge as it al-
lows them to direct resources to other sources of variation that may have a more substantial
influence on wood properties predictions. We will suggest testing other species, including
the hardwoods, to confirm if it gives the same result. In this study, we compared only two
types of Resi instruments. There are various types of drilling resistance instruments used in
wood quality research, such as the IML RESI F500-S [33], IML RESI F400-S [34], IML RESI
F300-S [35], and Resistograph SC-650 [13]. It is also worth noting that Resi and Resistograph
instruments operate differently. In IML’s RESI, the user sets the feed speed and RPM, while
in the Resistograph, these settings are automatically configured [36,37]. Therefore, results
between these instruments could differ due to these operational variations.

The relationship between amplitude and basic density was not linear, in contrast to
previous reports [6,14,15,38]. This is probably attributable to the greater range of basic density
sampled in this study compared to previous studies (range 383.4 to 755.5 kg/m3). If using the
linear relationship, basic densities above 650 kg/m3 would be overpredicted. This suggests
that the Resi requires more power per unit for high-density material than the material actually
possesses. Perhaps the presence of resin in these high-density trees—although resin pockets
tends to occur close to pith [39]—while we tested close to the outerwood, or potentially
compression wood with different wood properties than non-compression wood [40], could
be causing this overprediction. Additionally, when drilling higher density material, the
resulting higher density frass during drilling might lead to compaction and therefore
greater friction on the needle, resulting in higher amplitude values. Another possibility
is that in addition to potentially having a mechanical origin, the non-linearity might also
result from electronic factors.

Based on the analysis presented here, we have observed that all the Resi tools rank
the sites in the same order as their basic density. The average difference between the
instruments ranged from −9 to 5 kg/m³. Precision is crucial when comparing small
differences between sites or conducting genetic trials [11,12,14,17] or when analyzing tree
radial profiles [41]. In cases where precision is required, forest companies or researchers
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operating multiple Resi instruments might consider calibrating Resi instruments using the
individual instrument basic density and amplitude relationship (Figure 6) or adding and
subtracting mean basic density values, as in Figure 8.

It should not be forgotten that additional tool-related variance can be caused by needle
wear [42], different feed speeds, and RPMs [43]. Also, unwanted variance can be caused by
needle friction [6], grain direction [44], and moisture content, albeit only below the fiber
saturation point [35,45]. The Resi needle flex curvature while drilling can be minimized
by holding the tool perpendicular to the tree [35]. Further research is needed in order to
determine the potential effect of Resi needle diameter, Resi needle wear (i.e., how long until
the needle needs to be replaced), and Resi battery age and type.

The oldest Resi 2, based on serial number, had the lowest values, while the newest
Resi 6 had the highest amplitude values, which suggest that instrument age difference
might have a small effect (albeit, at most, 1.2%). Potential effects of changes in instrument
electronics and components over time may contribute to the inter-instrument variation.

The disparity between instruments using a common calibration function (amplitude
vs. basic density) from all instruments was more pronounced at very low or very high Resi
amplitudes. Overall, the most consistent basic density predictions between instruments
were observed at a mean Resi amplitude of 20%–50%, and this is the typical amplitude
range found when testing Southern Pine. As Southern Pine sampling conditions of feed
speed 200 cm/min and 3500 RPM generally have average amplitudes in the range 20%–50%,
we can expect basic density variation of up to 15–24 kg/m3 due to instrument differences
in the extreme case. For higher density species, it would be better to adjust drilling settings
so that the optimal 30%–40% mean amplitude [6] is achieved to avoid the larger differences
between instruments due to differences in the calibration curve (amplitude vs. basic
density). Targeting the 30%–40% amplitude range also minimizes the risk of overloading
the Resi tool [46].

There was a small difference in amplitude observed between the sampling times in
April and November. Typically, April is a dry month, while November tends to be wetter,
which suggests that the wood may have had varying moisture content during these two
periods. However, differences in moisture content above the fiber saturation point were
not found to be significant [45]. Therefore, it is unlikely that variations in moisture content
between different months would lead to changes in amplitude. Amplitude differences
might occur due to the increase in basic density in the tree from April to November due
to latewood formation. Also, the observed difference may have occurred due to a slight
variation in the sampling orientation, where the November sampling was circumferentially
off the aspect from which previous measurements had been taken.

5. Conclusions

This study examined the variability of seven different Resi instruments across six sites
with two operators, focusing on the wood quality assessment of Southern Pine trees. The
key finding is that Resi instruments consistently and correctly rank sites based on basic
density, but with small inter-instrument differences. In contrast to previous work, the
relationship between Resi amplitude and basic density was found to be nonlinear. For
practical purposes, however, the nonlinearity can be ignored if the amplitude range is
restricted and an appropriate linear calibration employed. Overall, this study’s results
suggest that operator and instrument type have minimal effects on wood property measure-
ments, providing consistency and flexibility for wood quality assessments in forestry and
research applications. Adjusting the drilling settings to target specific amplitude ranges
may further enhance measurement consistency.
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